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Appointments and Confirmations 









01-01-2001 ROCHE Paul Vice-Visitor Sts. Cyril and Methodius 
08-01-2001 HISS François Director DC North Africa 
09-01-2001 CANTY Kevin Director DC Australia 
11-01-2001 GUERRA Giuseppe Visitor Naples 
17-01-2001 BARBOSA LEMOS João M. Visitor Portugal 
01-02-2001 MOJICA Noel Visitor Cuba 
05-02-2001 VAN BROEKHOVEN Jan Director DC Holland 
05-02-2001 WITZEL Georg Director DC Germany 
01-03-2001 MULET José Director DC Barcelona 
05-03-2001 ARTASO ORZANCO Gabriel Director DC Argentina 
14-03-2001 MARKOS Gebremedhin Visitor Ethiopia 
16-03-2001 CASTILLO Pedro Internacional Secretariat JMV 
22-03-2001 KWIECIEN Piotr Director DC Warsaw 
07-04-2001 NIETO Felipe International Team MISEVI 
12-04-2001 BORDA MONTES Pedro R. Director DC Peru 
12-04-2001 SZCZEPANIK Stanislaw Director DC Haití 
13-04-2001 GUTIÉRREZ NAVA Aarón Director DC Mexico 
24-04-2001 ABBOUD Antoine Visitor Orient 
26-04-2001 O’SHEA Kevin Visitor Ireland 
 
 
 
